
June 26, ’22 Sharing Jesus with Those He Loves 

 What Makes This So Hard?      Luke 18:15-17 
 

This morning, the question that drives this sermon about Sharing Jesus 

is… “What makes sharing so hard?” Again – no point in being less 

than practical: we all have difficulty opening our mouths to testify 

about Jesus boldly & freely! But why? What is the issue that makes 

testifying about Jesus so difficult? That puts a lump in our throats, and 

causes us to sweat profusely and our hearts to beat wildly?  

 The honest answer: We Do! We care what people think of us!  

On the surface, this doesn’t seem like a problem: after all, who doesn’t 

want to be liked! But soon we realize that trying to please others is 

exhausting (moving targets!), never ending (insatiable), & unfulfilling 

(you can’t please…) Besides, pleasing people isn’t our job: pleasing 

God is: “love the Lord your God with all your heart, mind, soul & 

strength!” Unfortunately, our silence about Jesus proves that we 

actually care more about people’s opinions of us than God’s! And 

while this need to please is universal, it was shaken from its proper 

context (foundation/relationship) thru Adam’s sin! Our universal nned 

to please was meant for our friendship with God – Who is pleased with 

us as His creation and never changes! Instead, our need to please 

people makes us feel fragile, insecure, insignificant, or unloved!  

   Sin did that! 

Originally, God made us in His image/likeness for intimate friendship 

with Him: Gen 1:26 (NLT) “Then God said, ‘Let us make human 

beings in our image, to be like us. They will reign over the fish in the 

sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all the wild animals on the 

earth, and the small animals that scurry along the ground.’” 

 -Image = composition: 3-in-1; spirit, soul, & body (lesser way) 

  -Spirit (nature/identity); soul (reflector); body (tent) 

 -Likeness = function: reign by His will over creation, not man! 

  -God’s will known & done on earth as it is in heaven! 

God made us like Him to enhance our ability to know, trust, love Him! 

But Sin changed us, relationships with God, creation, & each other 

 -Shame, guilt, insecurity came from our broken image/likeness 

      -Knowing good…& evil; but unable to distinguish rightly 

 -Changed relationship w/ God as Source of love, value, accept 

      -Now afraid, hiding, unresponsive, distrusting, insecure 

 -Changed relationship with one another  

      -Disharmony, manipulation, domination, controlling 

 -Changed our relationship with creation 

      -man toils, ground produces weeds, woman = great pain 
 

The deep, inner chambers God created in every person are to be filled 

with Him - His unconditioned Love, incontrovertible Acceptance, & 

immeasurable Value. But Sin emptied these chambers so after the fall, 

people were unfulfilled in their identity, undirected in their purpose, 

& unsatisfied in their relationships. Like an itch no one can reach, we 

all seek to fill these chambers for Love, Acceptance, and Value in 

every way imaginable – all of them counterfeit & unsuccessful : 

 -Worshipping the created instead of the Creator 

  -We are made by God to be loved by Him = worship 

  -Mankind has/will always worshipped something 

           -Comparing ourselves & justifying or hiding our inadequacies 

  -better than some; less than others – fx comparing to fx 

 -Feeble attempts to enhance our significance, standing, worth  

  -Our infinite Insecurity breeds contempt for others!  

  -God wants us to love others as we love ourselves 

*But we don’t love ourselves because the love, acceptance, & value 

we need is found only in friendship with God thru faith in Jesus! 
 

What’s the solution? Instead of attempting to improve our standing 

and make ourselves feel better by comparing ourselves, talents, and 

accomplishments to others who are not as good, God’s truth takes us 

in a different direction altogether! Jesus points out the simple solution 

that blows our minds! We must become “like a child”…again! 15) 

“One day some parents brought their little children to Jesus so he 

could touch and bless them. But when the disciples saw this, they 

scolded the parents for bothering him. 16) Then Jesus called for the 

children and said to the disciples, “Let the children come to me. Don’t 

stop them! For the Kingdom of God belongs to those who are like 

these children. 17) I tell you the truth, anyone who doesn’t receive the 

Kingdom of God like a child will never enter it.”  Luke 18:15-17 

 Just to be clear, Jesus didn’t say that we have to be children; 

He said we must become “like” children – not in age, but in self-

perception: the way we see ourselves! We need to remember what it’s 

like to be loved without trying, to feel accepted because of who you 

are, & to sense you’re valued because you know nothing else! 

 ILLUS: The term used means “young children – toddlers!” 

Toddlers = helpless: they need & expect help! Carried to Jesus   

Toddlers = guileless: they trust & expect adults to do them good!  

Toddlers = humble: no self-reliance, no abilities, just ready receivers! 

Jesus wants us to see that children expect to be loved, naturally trust 
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others, & receive simply because they know that have need! So He 

draws the children to Himself to bless those who trust and receive! 

1) BLESSED: Children Are Already Loved  15) “One day parents 

brought their little children to Jesus so he could touch & bless them.” 

Generally, parents want the best for their children. In this case, being 

blessed by a Rabbi – especially One like Jesus – so joyfully loving and 

warmly welcoming to all kinds of people - even if He wasn’t God’s 

Messiah – was truly appealing to them!  

 -Parents brought their children to meet Jesus because of love 

 -Children expected to be received by Jesus, not rejected! 

 -Jesus has invited everyone of all ages to “Come to Me…” 

2) TRUST: Children Are Already Accepted 16) “Then Jesus called 

for the children and said to the disciples, “Let the children come to 

me. Don’t stop them! For the Kingdom of God belongs to those who 

are like these children. “ 

 -Parents urged their children into the arms of a complete  

  stranger whom they trusted & had confidence 

 -Children naturally trust adults…that’s the reason we warn 

  them not to talk to strangers when we’re shopping! 

 -But treating Jesus like a stranger is ridiculous! He’s more  

  human that we are in experiencing life’s trials/triumphs 

     ILLUS: quote from Gentle & Lowly? 

3) RECEIVE: Children Are Already Valued 

17) “I tell you the truth, anyone who doesn’t receive the Kingdom of 

God like a child will never enter it.” 

     ILLUS: When a child receives a gift he/she wants, they stop every 

  thing to play with it! We’ve all experienced this JOY! 

 -Children are used to expecting good things/gifts from adults 

 -Children receive gifts & typically investigate/interact w/ them 

God wants us to “play with our salvation!” to peer into its intricacies 

be astounded at its complexities, & actively engage in its dynamics of 

conversion, sanctification, & the glorification that we will receive 

one day as His kingdom comes to a restored earth! 

 In what ways are we most UNLIKE children? We’ve learned 

to accommodate our broken self-perception, trust our abilities, & 

operate by earning love (conditioned), qualifying for acceptance 

(never freely given), & believe in increasing our value! It is our matrix, 

but the opposite of God’s life & kingdom! Only those who know they 

need Love, Acceptance, & Worth ask for it…like children! 

 

How is Jesus resolving your need for love, acceptance, & value? 
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Why do people care more about what others think than God? 

 

 

 

How does being created in God’s image & likeness enable us to 

know Him? 

 Image = composition 

 

 

 Likeness = function 

 

 

God created us with 3 chambers to fill in relationship with Him: 

 -Love (Identity) 

 -Acceptance (belonging) 

 -Value (significance) 
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How is Jesus resolving your need for love, acceptance, & value? 

NEXT WEEK: Why Don’t People Want to Know?    Luke 18:18-30 
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